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(The pastime of killing the snake demon) 

 

One day, Krishna as a child received from mother Yashoda the blessing to have his breakfast not 

at home, as usual, but in the forest with His friends. He rose early that morning and woke up His 

cowherd boys by blowing on His buffalo horn. In matter of no time, all His friends gathered at His 

home, at Nanda Maharaja’s palace. And all of them were especially excited that day for the early 

morning breakfast in the forest, so they were all waving their flutes, horns and sticks. They were 

also showing off their breakfast to one another. Krishna and Balarama would have ample 

preparations, along with puris and kachoris, while the cowherd boys would have simple food with 

chapatis. After all, Krishna was the son of a king, while His friends were simple cowherds. But 

when they all sat to eat, out of affection, the boys would eat Krishna’s puris and He would eat their 

chapatis.   
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After all of them assembled, mother Yashoda accompanied them to the edge of the forest, 

where they all planned to meet Balarama. But Balarama didn’t show up that day. Instead, a 

messenger came with a note from Balarama. And the note read: “O brother, my maternal uncle has 

come to see Me on my birthday. He is rooted in My room like a tree. Please fulfil Your desires 

without Me today.” The boys were sorry to hear this news but eager for their morning picnic, they 

gathered their cows, they said goodbye to mother Yashoda and they proceeded into the forest. 

They were already lavishly dressed by their mothers but they took advantage of the opulence of 

the forest and they dressed themselves in flowers, buds, leaves, fruits and coloured minerals until 

they all looked like forest elves.  

They were hundreds of thousands of cowherd boys and unlimited number of cows.  

How did they all fit in one subforest like Aghavan? With our limited minds and intelligence, 

we measure a small forest like Aghavan as a few kilometers circumference, but the liberated 

souls see the entire material and spiritual worlds located in that area. That is their vision. Such 

inconceivable things are understood only by very advanced souls.  

 

When all these boys arrived in Aghavan, they hung their bags of food on the trees and set the cows 

free to graze on the grass and then they began to play games with Krishna. Kamsa used to send a 

demon every day to Vrindavan and they would all be killed in the forest where Krishna was with 

His friends. They would all arrive just before lunch time. Then Krishna would kill them and while 

having lunch, they would talk about it.  

Late morning, the boys were absorbed in playing and they were moving from one part of Aghavan 

to the other. They came upon an open clearing in which they saw this giant snake lying upon the 

path with his mouth open. His lower lip was touching the ground, and his upper lip was touching 

the clouds. His jaws appeared like a big mountain cave, without limitation, and his teeth appeared 

just like mountain summits. His tongue appeared to be a broad traffic way, and he was breathing 

just like a hurricane. His eyes were blazing like fire. 

Aghāsura happened to be the younger brother of Pūtanā and Bakāsura, and he had become 

extremely upset that Krishna had killed his siblings. He had come to take revenge on Krishna, 

instigated by Kamsa. He had told Aghasura: “With your ability to devour everything, O Agha, you 

are my only hope, you must kill this upstart Krishna who has wiped out not only your family but 

also many of my near and dear friends.” Aghasura was very very impatient. He was unable to 

tolerate seeing Kṛṣṇa play so happily, and therefore he appeared before the boys intending to kill 

them all.  He thought, “Kṛṣṇa has killed my brother and sister and brought an end to my dynasty. 

Now I shall kill Him along with all His friends and calves and when the parents hear of it, they 

will automatically die in shock.”  

When the boys saw this large snake, they stopped their playing and fell silent, stunned by what 

they saw. They wondered: “Is this a statue, a snake created for our play or a mountain cave?” Some 

realized it was a large snake, but the older boys teased them by saying: “Silly boys, snakes don’t 

grow so big! This must be a plaything created for us by Lord Narayana.” Some of the older boys 

said: “Judging by the awful fishy smell coming from his mouth, it doesn’t seem to be a statue, but 
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a living thing just waiting to swallow us all. Let’s leave this place now!!” Then another boy said: 

“Why worry? Even if it’s a large snake waiting to gobble us up, Krishna is here! He will kill him 

just as he has killed all the other demons, so why worry?” and he smiled and looked lovingly at 

Krishna who was standing at a short distance away.  

So all the cowherd boys accepted his arguments and called in unison: “Friends! Let’s see what’s 

in his mouth!” and they all ran inside the snake’s mouth along with many innocent calves, tails 

raised, galloping in behind the boys. Watching all this happen in front of His eyes, Krishna called 

out: “Stop! Don’t go inside!! That is a living snake, not a cave!” But it was too late. The boys and 

calves had already disappeared inside Aghasura’s belly, where they immediately fainted from the 

poisonous gases coming from his stomach. For a moment, Krishna appeared to be confused, but 

as the Supreme Lord he was not actually confused but thinking why his friends had entered into 

the jaws of death. He thought: “Surely my friends are free from any karma which would oblige 

them to accept such a death, neither would the Supersoul act in such a way as to cause Me grief. I 

can only conclude that is the work of my pastime potency, yogamaya, who is orchestrating this 

tragic event to see me performing one of my extraordinarily wonderful feats.”  

Krishna, without any worries, just walked inside Aghasura’s mouth. Just as the demigods have 

mystic powers, demons on the level of Kamsa and his friends also develop mystic powers. When 

the demigods, with their mystic powers, saw Krishna disappear in Aghasura’s mouth, they cried 

out: “Alas! Alas!” and the demons also saw Krishna enter by their mystic powers and cried out: 

“Bravo! Bravo!” As soon as Krishna entered Aghasura’s foul mouth, the snake tried to close it to 

swallow Krishna, but his mouth got stuck. At that very moment, Krishna started expanding 

Himself inside the demon’s mouth. Aghasura, to avoid suffocation, started expanding his body 

too. It appeared for a moment that he was successful in avoiding death. But then, what did Krishna 

do? He manifested His gigantic universal form (virata rupa) inside Aghasura’s throat and forced 

his life air to go out from a hole on top of his head.  
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By this time, all the boys and calves were lying 

unconscious inside the demon.  

 

After killing Aghasura, Krishna glanced 

lovingly at all the unconscious cowherd boys 

and just by glancing at them He revived them. 

Just as they were getting up slowly on their feet, 

they were shouting: “We knew He would save 

us!” Some of them shouted: “Krishna is the saviour of His devotees!” Then Krishna stood there 

and His pastime potency decorated Him with a garland of fresh forest flowers. 

As everyone present there watched, the effulgent soul of Aghasura entered into Krishna’s body 

and Krishna awarded him the same form as His, that is called sarupya mukti. Krishna gave faith 

that He awards liberation to the demons He kills by the fact that He allowed everybody present to 

see the effulgence of the soul of Aghasura enter His body. The spiritual soul cannot be seen 

generally. 

In the spiritual dimension, the good news travel fast, so the demigods had heard that Krishna has 

another special pastime in Vrindavan so they had all come above Vraja, in their flower aeroplanes 

and they enjoyed seeing Krishna’s lila. Upon seeing the liberation of Aghasura, the demigods 

rejoiced, showered flowers and cried out: “Jai!” “Jai!” That is why the exact place where Krishna 

killed Aghasura in called “Jaieta”. 

Lord Brahma had not been present during this pastime, but when he heard the demigods cry out 

“Jai!”, he quickly came to see what has happened. But his mood was a little different: “How can 

all these demigods praise a little cowherd boy as if He is the Supreme Lord?” That’s when he 

decided to hide all the cows and cowherd boys for one year to test Krishna. 

After Aghasura’s soul merged into Krishna’s body, his snake body dried up. His skeleton became 

a playground for the cowherd boys for many years to come. After the pastime was over, it became 

late so the boys got ready to go home, singing Krishna’s glories all the way.  

Rather than waking them up first, Krishna 

had preferred to kill Aghasura first and then 

revive them. Why? If Krishna in His original 

form as a cowherd boy would have killed 

Aghasura in front of His friends, that would 

have disturbed the flow of their spontaneous 

love for Him  by a careless display of 

supernatural power. The Vrajavasis don’t 

know Krishna is God, so they enjoy a more 

close and intimate relationship with Him. 
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The first village the boys crossed on their way home is called Suyanu, also called Sihana (clever). 

Why is it called like that? Because when the residents of that village, who were the first ones to 

learn that Krishna had killed Aghasura by expanding Himself inside his mouth, they said: “O, 

that’s clever!”  

While Krishna was killing Aghasura, Garuda was watching from the clouds in amazement. During 

Krishna’s appearance al Lord Ramacandra in Treta yuga, in the final battle in Lanka, where the 

opposing armies were engaged in fierce combat, Indrajit was able to tie Lord Ramacandra with a 

snake rope. At that point, Lord Rama’s soldiers requested Garuda to liberate Him, because being 

an eagle, he likes to eat snakes. Garuda, covered by Yogamaya, had a doubt: “If Lord Ramacandra 

is really the Supreme Lord, why do I have to come and liberate Him? Why can’t He free Himself?” 

The Lord could have easily freed Himself, but He likes to give the opportunity to His loving 

devotees who are always begging Him for service. 

We also chant Hare Krishna to beg the Lord for some service. 

 

Garuda was able to free the Lord from the snake ropes but the doubts of Lord Rama’s divinity 

stayed with him even after Lord Rama concluded His pastimes on earth. In Dvapara yuga, when 

all the devotees in the higher planets were amazed at Lord’s appearance on earth as a cowherd 

boy, Garuda heard about it and flew to Vrindavan to see if His doubts about God are valid or not. 

Rama and Krishna are nondifferent. He was hiding in the clouds and observing Krishna’s playing 

with His friends. He saw how carefree Krishna was wrestling in the sand with His friend Sridama 

and he became even more suspicious. But when he saw Krishna killing Aghasura, he thought: 

“Maybe Krishna and Rama ARE infallible. Maybe..” So, Garuda still had a trace of doubt but by 

the effect of living in Sri Vrindavan Dham freed Garuda of all doubts and enlightened by all truths 

of the Supreme Lord’s human-like pastimes, he became fully Krishna conscious.  

That is the benefit of visiting Vrindavan or living there. You get freed of all doubts. Garuda had 

understood Lord Rama and Lord Krishna had hidden their divinity to enjoy more intimate 

pastimes with their devotees. This was a pastime orchestrated by Paurnamasi to put Garuda 

under illusion and show everyone the glories of Vrindavan. 

 

Garuda felt remorse for his mistake, misunderstanding the divinity of the Lord. This humility 

allowed him to perceive that Vrindavan is full of hidden majesties and potencies that eclipse even 

those of Vaikuntha. With this new realization, Garuda came before Krishna and fell down at His 

feet, in the forest and Lord Krishna consoled Garuda by stroking his head. Then he got up on his 

They always remember Krishna and never forget Him. If we think of and remember this 

pastime, we can also remember Krishna and never forget him. That’s why the Vraja lila is given. 

That is how we absorb our minds and hearts. Krishna is by definition all attractive. 
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carrier shoulders and blessed him: 

“From now on, your name will always 

be spoken before Mine. You will be 

known as Garuda Govinda.”  

In order to understand Krishna’s mercy 

on Aghasura, we have to know who was 

he in the past and how he came to 

Vrindavan. In his previous life, 

Aghasura was the handsome son of 

Shankacuda. He was walking through 

the Malaya hills when he met a sage, 

Astavakra muni and he made fun of 

him. He ridiculed him.  

 

Astavakra muni cursed the boy for his 

own good: “O wicked boy, may you 

become a snake. Not only that, but the ugliest snake on the earth planet!” The boy was transformed 

on the spot in a horrible snake but taking advantage of the association of the sage, he begged for 

mercy. “I’m so sorry, please!” he said. The muni replied: “In the future, Krishna will enter your 

stomach and by His touch He will free you not only from the body of a snake but also from all 

material attachments.”  

 Aghasura is a personification of intolerance and cruelty. If a devotee maintains such 

inauspicious qualities, he will not be able to show compassion to conditioned souls. The 

quality of compassion is the crown jewel of all the qualities of a devotee.  

 

 Aghāsura was so dangerous that even the denizens of heaven were afraid of him. 

Although they drank nectar daily to prolong their lives, they were afraid of this Aghāsura 

and were wondering, “When will the demon be killed?” The denizens used to drink 

nectar to become immortal, but actually they were not confident of their immortality. On 

the other hand, the boys who were playing with Kṛṣṇa had no fear of the demons. They 

were free of fear. Any material arrangement for protecting oneself from death is always 

unsure, but if one is in Kṛṣṇa consciousness, then immortality is confidently assured. 

 

 Krishna was under 5 years when He liberated Aghasura 

 

The sages are like the Lord: 

sometimes hard as a thunderbolt, 

sometimes soft as a rose. 
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Let’s learn the pranam mantra of Aghavan, the subforest where Krishna killed the Aghasura 

demon! 

Mukte surupine tubhyam 

Aghasura barasthala 

Krishna mukte krite tirthe 

Namaste moksha dayine 

 

“O personification of liberation, o tirtha where Aghasura was killed, obeisances to you who 

acted as the place for liberation pastime of Krishna and ho bestows liberation on all.” (Narayana 

Bhatta Goswami, Vraja Bhakti Vilas 9.81) 

 

 

Materials needed: 

- Template of Aghasura 

- 1 card paper (normal paper can also be used) 

- Red paper 

- Colour pencils 

- Glue 

- Scissors 

 

Instructions (you can watch a tutorial which uses the same principle but it is with a shark 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mfj5G-kPsCM ): 

1. Colour Aghasura’s template 

2. Cut out the zig zag line of Aghasura’s mouth 

3. Fold the Aghasura template in two 

4. Fold the upper lip upwards and the lower lip downwards to form two triangles. Open 

them again. 

5. Push the two lips inside the front side of the template on the lines which you made 

before. 

6. Stick a piece of red paper on the outside of the template, so when you open it, inside 

the mouth of Aghasura there will be red colour 

7. Fold the card paper in two 

8. Stick the template on the card paper 
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